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SO-CALL-
ED

LODGE IS DIED

Police Swoop Upon Meeting

and Place Officers Under

Arrest.

HUNT MAKES COMPLAINT

Charge of Obtaining Money Under
false Pretenses Placed, by Mao

Who Joins and Finds He Can-

not Enter Other Lodges.

T. P. Swennes. detective, and a squad
of plainclothes policeman, accompanied
by Deputy District Attorney Page,
walked Into the midst of a meeting of
Robert Bruce Lodge, which purports to
be Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
Masons, arrested four officers, charg
Ing them with obtaining money under
false pretenses, and confiscated the
croDertv of the lodge as evidence, at
8:30 last night. The raid was upon
rooms 303-30- 4 of the Commonwealth
building, where the lodge was holding
forth. Not only were the rour orncers,
G. B. M. Sommervllle, worshipful mas-
ter; A. J. Court, senior warden; J. H.
Wheeler, Junior warden, and P. A. John-
son, senior deacon, arrested, but 12
others, who, in the full regalia of the
lodge, were present at the meeting, ac-

companied the officers to the police sta-
tion.

F. C. Hunt, an attorney, having of-

fices in the Chamber of Commerce
building, charged In a complaint that
was issued by the District Attorney's
office that he had paid $35 as initia-
tion fee to the lodge, which was rep-
resented to him as being a regular
Masonic body. He said that be found,
when he tried to enter another Ma-

sonic lodge, that be was refused en-

trance. This be reported to the heads
of the Robert Bruce Lodge and asked
for the return of his money. He com-
plained that he was told a neatly en-
graved diploma was all be would get.
upon which he protested and was dis-
missed from the lodge by Sommerville,
who hasHhe title of worshipful master.
These facts he laid before Deputy .Dis
trict Attorney Jrage yesterday srter-noo- n

and warrants for the four named
officers were sworn out and served In
full meeting of the lodge last night.

At? Names oa Ledge Roll.
P. A. Johnson, one of those arrested,

was. Mr. Hunt says, a consistent "neo-
phyte," and was initiated at each time
when new members were admitted into
the lodge. He was a candidate when
Mr. Hunt was admitted into the lodge
and at several times thereafter, said
Mr. Hunt, Johnson went through the
ordeal of becoming a "full-fledg- ed Ma-

son."
The names of 68 persons, many In

business life and prominent in Port-
land, appear on the rolls of the lodge,
and the average Initiation fee of $35
demanded for each would bring the
total amount of fees taken- - In to $2260
since March 20. Two were taken in
at a payment of $20 and bne was made
a ;Mason" for $15. John W. Lynch,
as shown by the books of the lodge,
which were seised, paid $20, later de-

cided to withdraw and did so, receiv-
ing back his initial fee.

The lodge has been under attention
from the detective department ana tne
District Attorney's office for three
months, but failure of anyone In-

terested in the lodge. to make a defi-
nite complaint and prosecute on it, had
hampered their efforts. Circulars, in
argumentative vein, In which the con-
tentions of the "clandestine"
Masons were set forth, first brought
the new "lodge" to the attention of
the officers.

Ball la Reduce.
Immediately upon their arrest, the

four officers sent telegrams to J. McB.
Thompson, of Salt Lake City, who is
said to be worshipful grand master
of the lodge, telling him of their plight
and asking assistance. Ball of $1000
each was first demanded by the war-
rant, but in conference between the
four officers and District Attorney
Cameron, it was reduced to $200. This
Johnson paid, and - was released.
Sommervllle conferred with Mr. Camer-
on again with the result that the re-

maining three officers were released
on their own recognisance.
' Sommerville is a contractor living at
651 East Sixty-fift- h street North.
Johnson a liquor dealer living at. 351

Ross street. Wheeler, a real estate man
of 783 Brooklyn street, and Court, a
solicitor with apartments in the Vic-

toria Hotel.
Given on the books of the lodge as

members were: T. W. Wood, 1599
Belmont street; E. P. Cooper, 1827 Tyn-da- ll

street; Thomas Luther, 105 Second
street; Sam McDonald, 649 East Elev-
enth street; Harry M. Fancher, archi-
tect. 421 West Park street; W. E. Fry,
Kenton; Carl Noeske, Long Beach,
Wash.; Willis 'Luts, 427 Union avenue.
North; John W. Lynch; Herbert Berg,
712 Alblna avenue; E. P. Norton, 113

East Twenty-eight- h street; J. F.
Johnston. 261 Chapman street: J. W.
Doane, 421 Washington street;. C. F.
and C. G. Youngqulst. of the Universal
Wrench Co.. 625 Henry Building: Au-

gust Johnson, 50 Sixth street. North;
James A. Widele. Camas, Wash.; Harold
Wing, 325 Wasco street: E. P. Knepper,
1S Seventeenth street . North; L.
Harris. Bowers Hotel; A. L. McKenile,
306 Couch Building: C. F. Johnson, 9

East Seventy-fourt- h street: G. T.
McCue. Multnomah. Or.: Erlck Helmar,
261 Twenty-fir- st street. North; L. J.
Mlchels, 2026 East Yamhill street; C.
Dickson, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Louis i--.

Hyatt, 300 Jefferson street: M. C.
Beaver. 66 H Grand avenue; G. B. M.
Sommerville. 830 Colonial avenue:
James C. 11111, 1832 East Glisan street;
.lohn Ekuma. 265 East Fifteenth street,
North.

Many Names Listed.
Others were: O. H. Keed, o3 urana

avenue. North; Henry Goodman. 80
Sixth street North; Guido Conslgll and
I.uigi Delia Selva, 300 Grand avenue;
I'ranklyn Sewell, 421 Washington
street: Constant Meurant. 285 Yamhill
street; Henry Glopeirgeisn. 180 East
Eighty-secon- d street; J. Grant, 604
Enst Twenty-secon- d street, South;
Carl Anderson. 145 Sixteenth street.
North; Joe S. Morak, 644 Alberta street;
Clarence Ackeson, 453 East Fifty-thir- d

street. North; Adolph Johnson. 615
Yamhill street; Duncan McDonald,
4919 East Forty-thir- d avenue, South-
east;. Frank Peterson. 764 East Main
street: Joseph L. Wheeler, 783 Brook-
lyn street: F. C. Hunt, 404 College
street; J. D. Fonner, 1194 Denver ave-
nue; G. P. Fordney. 1114 East Eighth
street. North; R. Benart, 674 Quimby
street; Arnt Anderson. 826 East Tay-

lor street; George P. Starr, 117 Russell
street: James B. Houston and T. C
Tiijard. 117 Russell street; Herman
Rose. 283 Yamhill street; Walter C
Rainkey. Annex Hotel; t. L. Hoggan,
4714 Forty-fir- st avenue. Southeast: W.
D. Humphreys, policeman, 420 Eliza
avenue; W. E. Byrd, 775 Vancouver
avenue; J. M. Thompson, 166 Idaho
street; C. E. Hill. 194 Fifteenth street,
North; B. N. Davis, 253 Williams ave-
nue; A. G. Wobschell, 994 East Thir-iiet- h

street. North; T. J. Merret, 826
Vast Couch street; Stephen Levie, 520
nBt Nineteenth street, and George A.
Davis, deckhand on the steamer Bear.

ACTRESS WHO FOUND STRANGE MAN IN HER ROOM, HER HUSBAND AND ONE OF HER WARM
FRIENDS. '
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"BIG SHOT" READ!

50,000 Pounds of Powder to
Be Set Off in Blast.

MONROE WILL CELEBRATE

Giant Explosion on Line ot Portland
Eogene & Eastern Expected to

Shatter 1000-Fo- ot Hock Ob--

strnctlng Line of Koad

MONROE, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Everything is In readiness for explod-
ing the "big shot" of 60,000 pounds of
powder on the Portland, Eugene &

Eastern electric road cut near here at
P. M. Wednesday afternoon. The

charge is expected to ' shatter a rock
cut approximately 1000 feet in length
and which is the chief barrier to tne
new railroad between this point and
Eugene.

Monroe Is making a holiday of Mie

big noise and will entertain all visit-
ors. A committee of prominent citi-

zens has been selected to meet the
special train from Albany and Corval-ll- s

when it arrives at the Monroe depot.
Large numbers of residents of Belle- -
fontain, Alsea and the new town of
Alpine will be in attendance.

Loading of the 200 holes .which con
tain the powder was completed to-

night and Monroe went nervously to
bed. The explosive contains a high
percentage of glycerine and conld be
jarred Into a premature blast by most
any kind of a concussion. So far
there have been no accidents Incident
to loading the boles. The work has
been in skilled hands and every detail
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NO, JULIAN ELTINGE IS
NO "SISSY" A MAN

Impersonator "The Fascinating Widow" at tne Wears

1906 Model' Corsets (on and Never Has Face Massage.

BY LEONE CASS BAEH.
time a newspaper Interview

EVERY Eastern paper or an
admirer of Julian Eltinge

said he was absolutely lacking In any
of the feminine qualities that go to
make him the foremost female Imper-
sonator of the modern stage world, I
put on my very best Missouri show-m- e

manner and looked Incredulous. I car-

ried that same manner and look over
to Mr. Eltinge's dressing-roo- m .at the
Heilig last night and three minutes
after we'd been properly
by Master of Ceremonies Calvin Heilig
I put .the look and manner mentioned
before In my pocket. He isn't feminine
at all. He's got a temper like 27 Eva
Tanguays, and he looks as If neo
pound the pie out of rou if you didn't
be good.

There are no "secrets of beauty" for
him to disclose. He made up his face
while I watched and it wasn't any
more exciting than the way I powder
my own nose. So much pro and con
has been said about Julian Eltinge
that it's a problem in a small way to
know Just what to touch upon.

Massage Is Taboo.
Here's a few things he doesn't do,

that the course of a half hour's chat
brought out:

1 Ha doesn't have his face mas
saged and he doesn't use any particu-
lar cream. He Just slaps on a good
cold cream, grinds it into the pores
and dusts it over with reg'lar powder,

2 He doesn't put belladonna or any
other dope in his eyes. They are like
hot nff the staire sparkling gray,

with elongated corners, and they bore
holes right through you when he looks
at you They can't De catalogues &s
"dreamy," or ."melting," or "languish-
ing " or any of the expressions they
aasiime when he Is In bis feminine

3. He doesn't ever pay overS1.60
for his corsets. He wears a 1906 model
of a kind that no mod-

ern woman ever confesses to having
heard of. Just a plain, heavy-so- rt of
bed ticking corset stout to
give him assurance.

"Every woman who my act Im-

agines I must wear French Btays and
have doiens of corsets made to order,"
said Mr. Eltinge. "I did have a pair or
two made in Paris but they weren t
as satisfactory as this old style sort.
This model has long ago gone out and
it's all I can do to find it in the shops."

J "Fasting" Ilia Sacrifice.
4 He doesn't wear "trick" shoes

they are only made with a very short
vamp which throws arch of his
foot higher than in his own shoes for
street wear.

6. He doesn't eat as much as he a
in,! to. breakfast happens at noon
time and he has only fruit and coffee
and occasionally gets gluttonous and
eats an egg; then at 6 o'clock ho has a
sandwich and a glass of milk.

"But after tne snow. Drneve me; i
eat everything tne cnei can coon ior
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has been attended by the utmost pre-

caution. When spectators arrive
thy will be taken to a high hill

half a mile distant from
the scene of the explosion and will not
be allowed to get nearer, as armed
guards are on watch at the big cut.

Ballasting of the P.. E. & E. tracks
between Corvallis and Monroe is al-

most completed. In making- - a fill
which is Intended to hold back the
flood waters of the Long Tom bottoms
the Portland, Eugene & Eastern will
remove an entire mountain near the
Cheshire home, 10 miles south of

HE'S
in Heilig Cheap

Stage Only),
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FISHER FACES EXTRADITION

Son of Seattle Deputy Sheriff to

Fight Non-Suppo- rt Charge. ;

Governor West has been asked by the
District Attorney's office, to furnish
extradition papers for Roy R. Fisher,
arrested in Seattle and wanted here to
answer a charge of non-supp- of
Myrtle Fisher, his wife, and their

baby.
Fisher's father is a Deputy Sheriff

In Seattle, and they intend to fight the
effort to bring him back. County Judge
Cleeton has instructed the District At-

torney's office to commence extradition
proceedings, relatives of Mrs. Fisher
having urged him to do so.

Deputy Sheriff Leonard Is named in
the extradition papers now before the
Governor for his signature as state
agent to effect, the return of Fisher.
He anticipates a strenuous legal battle
in Seattle. Yesterday he had to wire
copies of the complaint and warrant to
the Seattle police on their statement
that Fisher was threatening to start
habeas corpus proceedings immediately.

Farmers' Course Tickets on Sale.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralia Commercial Club
has placed on sale the tickets for the
short course for farmers to be held
here December 9 to 14.- - The Commer-
cial Clubs of Rochester and Gate City
have assured Secretary Robinson, of the
club here, that there will be a large
attendance of farmers from these
towns. Six instructors will address the
rrnwiiTi on horticulture and agrlcul
ture, three each to be selected from the
Washington State College and the Ex
periment --Station at yuyaiiup.
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Julian Eltinge, Noted Womaa
. Impersonator! As He Appears

In Citlseas Clothes.

me," he says. "There's no limit to my
canacitv or appetite then."

6. He doesn't do one-ha- lf the ath-
letic stunts accredited him. For in-

stance, rowing, he says, puts develop-men- t

on his arms his arms must be
lovely and shapely of contour, there
fore he doesn t row; simple, isn t UT

7. Also he doesn't let a barber shave
him. Everr night Just prior to the
show, Mr. Eltinge shaves himself. (N.
B. I missed this.)

Flarare Not Neglected.
8. He doesn't neglect his figure.

Every morning and every night at
bed time and every time he is dressed
for his stage character, he does one of
those

con tor.
tlon acts.

"I'd often read of it in advice to my
girls by Edward Bok and others, but I
didn't know anybody on earth ever did
it."

Also Mr. Eltinge shadow-box- es and
does acrobatic side and back kicks.
This reduces his avoirdupois. I include
it cheerfully in this article in the pos
sibility that some plump sister may
find It helpful.

Mr. Eltinge spends his extra time
writing on his new play which is to
be ready for next season. He helped
write his present play, "The Fascinat
ing Widow and is qutte enthusiastic
about the new one, which is a detective
story, in which he will assume various
girls roles.

Ob, yes. He said the reason be never
had married is that he's too busy mak-
ing money. Which you must admit is
candid, if unflattering to his women
friends -

PIENAUD FACES JAIL

Prowler to Be Sentenced for

Entering Actress' Room.

STORY OF ERROR SCOUTED

Charlotte Walker's Shrieks, When

She Finds Stranger Beside Bed,

Bring Husband and Hotel
Manager to Rescue.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. (Special.)
Paul Renaud will 'be sentenced Thurs
day, October 24, for entering the room
of Mrs. Eugene Walter, known to the
stage as Charlotte Walker, in the dead
of night in her hotel. irs. Walter
had a trying time with all the noto
riety connected with tne prosecution,
hut aha haji the assistance of Mrs. Don
ald Brian and Mr. Walter in the trying
ordeal.

Mrs. Walter awoke in the middle of
the night to see a strange man stand-
ing at the foot of her bed and she
let out a few 'shrieks which aroused
everv one in the hotel. Including John
Drew, Ethel Barrymore and a few other
well-know- n tnespians. jar. waner,
sleenlner In an adjoining room, was
arouseS In time to rush In and shoo
the. man onto the fire escape. Here
he was captured by the hotel manager,
who braved the chill nignt air in
natr of silk pajamas.

The man Renaud, who said he was a
traveling salesman, was a guest at
the hotel and contended that he had
srot Into the wronsc room by mistake
The. court did not think so and he will
be sentenced to a term in jail.

LEGISLATURE WILL DECIDE

Exchange of Scattered State Lands
for Government Tract Proposed,

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
The question of an exchange of scat-
tered school selections belonging to
the state for a centralized state forest
reserve to be used as a state school
of forestry will be placed up to the
next session of the legislature,- ac
cordlnir to a decision made by the
State Land Board today. The pro
cosed central forest reserve includes
46.000 acres located In the Cascades
on the Santiam near Detroit.

Governor West and State Forester
Graves in their recent conference in
Portland reached a conclusion to make
the exchange, but the National Fores
ter desired that the Government be
sriven assurance the lands in the re
serve will not be sold and that the
tract be reforested as fast as timber
is removed therefrom. The Governor
suKKested to the land board that
long-tim- e lease could be given to the
forestry school with 50 per cent of the
returns from the sale pf timber to go
to the maintenance or tne school ana
the balance to the schpol fund, state
Treasurer Kay believed it would be
poor policy for the State Land Board
to enter Into such a lease without the
sanction of the Legislature and hi
idea was adopted. The plan for finally
establishing the school of forestry will
be placed up to Forester Graves and
the Legislature for sanction.

HIDE THEFT IS ADMITTED

Brothers Are Arrested and Taken to
Kalama, Wash. .

On a charge of stealing 480 worth
of hides from a slaughter-hous- e at
Stella. Wash., last week Roy Hay-war- d

and Dell Hay ward, brothers, 22
and 27 years of age respectively, were
arrested yesterday at Oregon City by
Deputy Sheriff Leonard, of Multnomah
County, and Sheriff Carnine, of Cowlitz
County. Washington. They were
brought to Portland. ' They confessed
and wer4 taken to Kalama, Wash., JJie
county seat of Cowlitz County, in
which Stella is situated, yesterday.

The Hayward boys first tried to dls
pose of the hides at Kalama. The City
Marshal there had been notified by
Sheriff Carnine to be on the lookout
for the stolen hides and he tried to
arrest the Haywards. They managed
to escape, leaving a river launch and
the hides behind. Sheriff Carnine came
to Portland Saturday night and he and
Deputy Sheriff Leonard worked on the
case continuously until tne arrests were
made.

La Grande Case of $50 Opens.
LA GRANDE, Or., Oct 22. (Special.)
The case of the Harker Potter Com

pany, suing the Huddleson Mercantile
Company, of North Powder, for a bill
of $50, was commenced in circuit court.
Judge Knowles made a sharp repri-
mand for the ruthless waste of county
funds in that the case, involving so
small an amount, was brought in the
Circuit Court instead of the Justice or
the Peace Court. The case, said Judge
Knowles, will cost the county I10S, and
it could as well have been settled in
Justice Court

So concentrated Is the heat In n elec
tric range that a new kitchen cabinet con-
tains both a refrigerator aud a ranw but
a few Inches apart.

SPLIT AIDS WILSON

Wisconsin Man Thinks Dem-
ocrats Will Win Election.

FORCES -- ARE CONFIDENT

John A. Aflward, Representative of
' Democratic Xational Committee

and for Governor,
Talks of Political Outlook.

"Of course, I view the .situation
through Democratic spectacles, but I
cannot see any other result thah the
election of Woodrow Wilson," said John
A. Aylward. of Wisconsin, at the Port-
land yesterday. "We are confidently
expecting Wilson to carry Wisconsin,
and if he does there is no good reason
why he should not carry several other
equally strong Republican states.

"Roosevelt will not receive much of
a vote in my state because of the La
Follette situation. Wilson will get the
benefit of the progressive vote. Our
Republican Governor, McGovern, de
clared for Roosevelt sliortly after the
Chicago convention and this has result
ed in- - a serious split in the Republican
forces. This condition will result
largely to the advantage of the Demo
crats and will aid both our state and
National tickets."

Gopher State for T. It--
Mr. Aylward came to Portland as the

representative of the Democratic Na
tlonal Committee to- - attend to some of
the odds and ends connected with th
closing days of a keen Presidential
contest and. during the day, called on
state Chariman Haney and other prom
lnent Democrats. Aside from being
the law partner of Joseph E. Davles,
secretary of the Democratic National
Committee, Mr. Aylward was twice the
nominee of his party for Governor of
Wisconsin.

En route to the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Aylward passed a few days in Minne
sota and Montana, coming thence 'to
Washington. It is his opinion that
Koosevelt has the best of the situation
in Minnesota and may carry that state.

"Our forces, however, are entirely
confident that we will carry Mon
tana," he explained, "from the fact
that In that state many Republicans
will vote for Wilson rather than take
any chance that Roosevelt might win.1

King Does Good Work.
Speaking of Will R. King, the Demo

cratic National Committeeman from
this state, Mr. Aylward said Mr. King
regretted exceeding his inability to
be home and take part In the Oregon
campaign for the Democratic ticket.

"But he is doing good work right
where he is," explained Mr. Aylward,
and he cannot be spared by the Na

tlonal committee. There are a number
of states in the East where his serv
ices are needed more than in his own
State."

Mr. Aylward left last night for Call
fornia. He expects to complete the
circuit of states west of the Misslssip
pi River and arrive at his Wisconsin
home in time to vote. .

NEW INDUSTRIES SOUGHT

Manufacturers See Need of More

Plants In Oregon.

"Let's leave sentiment out of our ap
peal to the people of Oregon to give
their patronage to made-ln-Oreg-

goods," said D. M. Botsford, addressing
the Manufacturers' Association at its
meeting last night "Of course there
Is a certain amount of sentiment con
nected with the idea perhaps, but aside
from that taking it as a matter of
business, and of hard dollars and cents,
the manufacturers in Oregon are pro
ducing lines of goods that are nearly
all equal and many superior to the
similar lines that are shipped In from
eastern .factories."

Advertisement of Oregon s factory
products and a systematic campaign
to bring to Oregon new manufacturing
industries and to help them establish
themselves here, were urged In the
speeches of L. Samuel and Charles
Coopey, who held the principal place
on the programme.

Mr. Coopey pointed out the increase
of manufacturing possibilities tnat wn
follow the opening of the Panama Ca
nal, and urged that definite steps be
made by the manufacturers to prepare
for the expansion that is to come
Charles E. Brown, of Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan, a visitor at the meeting.
urired especially the value of adver
tlsement and of industrial expositions.

J. J. Sayer, representing the Com
merclal Club, promised the
of the club In the "Oregon made cam
paign, and also in the efforts to bring
new industries to Oregon. Mr. Saye
and R. W. Raymond were appointed
delegates to represent the Commercial
Club In an organization wnicn win
consist of the Manufacturers Assocla
tlon and representation from other
commercial and industrial organiza
Hons of the city?

PORT QUESTIONS PUZZLE

Tangle Develops on Lower Coquille

River and Probe Starts.

SALEM, Or., Oct 22. (Special.)
Something of a tangle seems to have
developed over questions of ports on
the Lower Coquille River and the mat
ter has been put up to the Attorney- -
General's office by John Nlelson, who
has been appointed chairman or
committee appointed by the Bandon
Commercial Club. This committee was
namecTto look into the matter in con-
templation of a Port Commission to be
established on the Lower Coquille River
beginning from a port of Myrtle Point
and continuing down the Coquille
River to the bar.

"Can two ports be established under
one watershed; ne asas. can tne
Port of Myrtle Point be dissolved or
discontinued? If such can be done
what is the necessary procedure? In
case an election Is held, for the pur
pose of -- establishing a port on the
Lower Coquille River, can the two
ports be merged into one? If the two
ports can be merged into one, can they
later call a special election and
establish a new boundary? That is, can
they take in a larger scope of country
by calling a special election to that
effect?"

The Attorney-General- 's office Is in
vestigating some of the questions in
volved in what seems to be the pos
sibility of a complicated port tangle
In that section.

TOM KAY LOSES HIS CASE

Women Arrested In Plaza Hotel Ac
quitted on Jury Trial.

T would not believe Tom Kay under
oath."

For the second time in recent weeks,
Ed Dietrich, manager of a downtown
cigar store, escaped jury duty in Mu-
nicipal Court yesterday by making this
announcement. As on the previous oc-

casion the court accepted his attitude

The Gadder Is

On the Job
Travelers Don't Fear Strange Dishes.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Enable
k

the Stomach to Stand Anything.

Lor If 5' P
A Box, of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is

Your Best Traveling; Companion.
"Railroads tell' you about the won-

ders of Nature along their lines: hotels
describe their modern accommodations;
but they never fail to ring in their
'cuisine unexcelled.' The wise trav-
eler knows he is taking 'pot' luck
when he leaves home, hence a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is quite as
essential as many or the other travel
ing requisites."

Thus commented a 'philosophical
traveling man, speaking of hotel life,
restaurants, grills and junction lunch
counters. "The agitations In this
world," he continued, "are the result
of one set of men trying to compel
the other set to think and act against
their own inclinations. It is the same
in religion, politics, and eats. I have
learned from experience to eat what
they serve; to forget the food experts,
read the current news and Jokes and
leave the stomach to the best expert
in the world Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets."

And Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act-
ually do the work assigned them. They
relieve weak and overburdened stom
achs of a great portion of digestive
action. Their component parts assist
the digestive fluids and secretions of
the stomach and they simply take up
the grind and carry on the work Just
the same as a good, strong, healthy
stomach would do it

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sale by all druggists, at 60 cents a
box, and they are the one article that
the druggist does not try to sell some-
thing in the place of it that's "Just as
good." Their unqualified merit and
success and the universal demand for
them has placed them within the reach
of everyone.

as sufficient ground for a dismissal for
cause.

Other Jurors were found who had no
bias against Kay who thought they
could fairly try the case of the city
against a number of women arrested by
Kay in the Plaza Hotel. The Gover-
nor's special agent was wroth at the
statement of the prospective juror, and
threatened to retaliate by bringing into
light alleged misconduct in the place
where Dietrich is employed. The women
were acquitted.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Oct 22. Maximum temper-
ature, 63 degrees; minimum, 45 degreei
River reading at 8 A. M.. 2.8 feet; change
In last 24 hours, 0.8 toot rise. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.), 0.S Inch: total raintall
Ince September 1, 1912, 8.03 Inches; normal

rainfall since September 1. 4.87 Inches; de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1, 1012,
1.34 inches. Total sunshine October 22,
none; possible sunshine, 10 hours. 85 min-
utes. Barometer (reduced to l) at
5 P. M., 29.64 inches.
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tiake
Rolae I 64 0. 001 4 S Cloudy
Boston 5SI0.OO 8.3E Clear
Calearv I 62 0.00 4 S Pt. cloudy
Chicago I 5oIo.S8;10:NW Cloudy
collax ..... i,u.2oi. .j. .. Rain
Denver ......... DUU.UU BUN Liesr
Des Moines 60 0.00 4NW Clear
Duluth 440.00 IE Clear
Eureka 68 0.00 12 5W Cloudy
Galveston ...... 74o.oo ha'.s Cloudy
Helena 680.00 BS Cloudy
Jacksonville .... SO 0.00 4 NE Pt. cloudy
Kansas city 68!0.02l 8NW Clear
Klamath Falls.. 4810.OO 4ISW Cloudy
Laurier 40 0.851 4 E Cloudy
Los Angeles 74;0.OO Cloudy
Marshfield 620.0()l 4,SW Cloudy
Medford B00.00. Cloudy
Montreal 60l0.002O!S Cloudy
New Orleans . ... 82 O.OOj 4 SW Pt. cloudy
New York 64 0.00 22)SB Cloudy
North Head.... 6010.32 18lS Cloudy
Pendleton 6S 0.381 S:SW Cloudy
Phoemlx 880.00 4!NW Clear
Pocatello 60 0.0012!SB Cloudy
Portland 62 0.6S 15 S Cloudy
Roscburg 5OI0.6U as Pt. cloudy
Sacramento .... 62(0.20 18 S Haln
St. Louis 621:64 10 NW Clear
St. Paul 4SO.00 4'NW Clear
Salt Lake 68(0.00 OS Pt. cloudy
San Francisco... 62O.08 SJW tiain
Spokane 6210.610 SW Cloudy
Tacoma 60 0. 52 8 SW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island.. 600.80i20S Rain
Walla Walla 2!0.64llo!sB Rain
Washington . . . . 72 0.16 6'SE ICloudy
weiser 66 T. 4 SE Cloudy
Wena tehee 61(0.16 Cloudy
Winnipeg 44;0.0012SE (Clear

The North Pacific storm Is central this
evenlna- over Alberta. It has expended most

r. 1This Home-Mad- e Cough
Syrup Wilt Surprise You

Stop) Even Whooping Conga
Quickly. A Family Supply

at Small Coat. J
Here is a home-mad-e remedy that

takes hold of a cough instantly, and will
usually cure tne most stuuDorn case in
24 hours. This recipe makes a pin- t-
enough for a whole family. You couldn't
buy as much or as good ready-mad- e

cough syrup for $2.50.
Mix one pint of cranulated sugar with

pint of warm water, and stir 2
minutes. Put iVi ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a cint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. This keeps perfectly
and has a pleasant taste children like
it. Braces up the appetite and is slightly
laxative, which helps end a cough.

You Drobablv know the medical value-
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis
and other throat troubles, sore lungs,
etc. There is nothing better. Pinex is
the most valuable concentrated compound
of Norway white pine extract, rich in
ruaiacol and all the natural healing pine
elements. Other preparations will not
work in this formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it in
thousands of homes in the United States
and Canada, which explains why the
plan has been imitated often, but never
successfully.

A euaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
tret it for vou. If not, send to The.
Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Pinex is fullv guaranteed by Laae
Davis Drag Co. (distributers), Portland. J

of its energy in rain rather than wlid: the
highest velocity repui"u -
miles from the southeast at H?aaj
Wash. Light to moderately heavy rain
has fallen In Oregon. Washington Northern
Idaho and Northern California, and In con-

nection with a .light disturbance over the
Valley light rain hasUpper Si. Lawrence

fallen In the middle Mississippi Valley, mW-dl- e

and south Atlantic States The tem-

perature ha. risen In the hern l
Mountain State, and fallen decidedly over
a .trip of territory extending from Texas
northeastward to Tennessee and thence north
to the Great Lake..

The condition, are favorable for occas-

ional rain In this district Wednesday, with
lower temperature In Southern Idaho.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Occa.ional rain;

south to west wind..
Oregon and Washington Occa.ional rain;

south to west wind..
Idaho Occasional rain; cooler south por- -

EDWARD A. BEALfi. District Forocaater.

A nonsplllable flower va.e. to keep a
corsage bouquet fresh while it la being
worn, has been Invented by a French

MEETING NOTICES.

AL KADER TEMPLE
Stated session Saturday, Oc-

tober 20, at S P. M.. Ma.onlo
Temple. West Park and Yam-
hill streets. A concert by Al
Kader band after bu.lnes.
session, assisted by Mis.
Dorothy Lewis, ' contralto.
Admittance by red and white
card only. By order of the
Potentate.
HUGH J. BOYD. Recorder.

PORTLAND CHAPTER. NO. 3.
R. A. M. Called convocation this
(Wednesday) evening, at 7:30
o'clock. Work In M. M. degree.
Visiting companions welcome.

A. M. KNAPP, Sec.

WASHINGTON COUNCIL NO. t.
R. AND S. M. Stated assembly this
(Wednesday) evening 7:3. East (th
and Burnslde. Visitors welcome.

J. H. RICHMONDR. Recorder.
HAWTHORNS LODGE, NO.

111. A. F. AND A M. Speolal
communication this (Wednesday)
evening at 7 o'clock. Work In
tbe M. M. degree. Visiting breth-
ren welcome.

C. E. MILLER, Secretarj.
SAMARITAN L'ODQE. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

The funeral committee 1. hereby notified
and all other member, are requested t'
meet at I. O. O. F. Hall, First and Alder
streets, Wednesday, October, 23, . at 1
o'clock sharp, to attend tbe funeral ot our
deceased brother, John Malr,. P. O. All
Oddfellows are Invited to attend.

R. OSVOLD. Secretary.
ORIENT LODGE. NO. 17. I. O. O. F.

Regular meeting this (Wednesday) evening,
corner East Sixth and Alder streets. Con-
ferring the first degree. Visitors quite wel-
come. W. W. TERRY, Secretary.

1)IKI)
BOWEN In this city, Oct 52, at the fam-

ily residence, 328 East 6th at., Anna
Bowen, aged 27 years. The remains are
at the parlors of the East Side Funeral
Directors, 414 East Alder St., corner of
East 6th. Funeral notice In a later Issue.

HAWKINS In this city, at Good Samaritan
Hospital, Oct. 22, Joseph C. Hawkins. The
remains are at the parlors of the Skewea
Undertaking Co., cor. Sd and' Clay.

POMEROY In this city. October 21. Mrs.
Elzena A. Pomeroy, of Oakland. Cal., aged
76 years: sister of Mr.. Benjamin O.
Howes. State of Maine paper, please copy.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

ANDERSON The funeral services of the
late Mis. Sophia Anderson, daughter of
Andrew Anderson, slater of Gus, Eliza-
beth, Mrs. Marie Edmark and Mrs. C. G.
Anderson, will be held today (Wed-
nesday), October 23, at 2 P. M., from A
R. Zeller c Co.'. parlor., 4 Wil-
liams avenue Friends are kindly Invited.
Interment Rose City Cemetery.

MAIR At the family residence, 701 East
Couch St., Oct. 20. John Malr, aged 6
year, t month. 4 days, beloved husband
of Harriet L. Malr and father of Ueorse
G. Malr and Mrs. J. M. Thomas. Friends
Invited to attend funeral services, which
will be held at the above residence at
2 P. M. today (Wednesday), Oct. 23.
Interment Rlverview Cemetery. Services
at the grave private.

LEVIN In this city. Oct 21. at the family
re.ldence, 8 Lovejoy su, Anna Levin,
aged 49 year. 4 month. 11 days, beloved
wife of Max Levin, mother of Ben, Sam,
Ed, Rae, Eva, Morri. and Jake Levin.
Funeral from the above residence at 10 A.
M. today (Wednesday), Oct. 23.

NUTTALL The funeral of the late Herbert
Nuttall, aged 42 years, will be held at St
Mary. Church, Williams avenue and Stan-
ton etreet today (Wednesday), Ortober
23. at 0 A. M- - Friends are kindly Invited.
Interment Mount Calvary Cemetery. Re.
main, at A.'R. Zeller Company's parlors,
692-9- 4 Williams i avenue.

WEBBER In this city. October 21, ' Mr..
Mary L. Webber, aged 68 year., at th.
residence of her daughter, Mrs. I. H. Mil-

ler, 03 East Sixty-nint- h street. Funeral
services will be held from the above resi-
dence today, October 23. at 11 A. M.
Friends respectfully Invited to attend.

BLACK In this city. Oct 52. Dr. L. P.
Black, f uneral service, wui oe nem wui(Wednesday), Oct 23, at 2 P. M.. from the
new parlor, of J. P. Flnley ic Son. 5th
and Montgomery .ta Friends and ac-

quaintances are respectfully Invited to at-
tend. Interment at Rivervlew Cemetery.

POMEROY The funeral service, of the lat.
Elizena wm d neia t
man's funeral parlor, at 10 A. M. today
(Wednesday). Friends Invited. Interment
Rlverview Cemetery.

O'HARA In this city, Oct 21, Ollle M.
.O tiara, .on U l Air. kuu urs. duiiu 1 1 i a,

of Weston, Or., aged 20 year. 7 months
and 11 days. The remain, were .hipped to
Weston, Or., for Interment by the bast
Side Funeral Director

i. p. FINLEY A SON.
FUNKKAL BEKV1CJS.

Lady Attendant.
Montgomery, at tilth St.

MEMORIALS Portland Marble Works,
564 4ln. opposite ihj iim. fjmu. iw

MONUMENTS Otto Schumann Marbl.
Works. Ial 3d atnl l'lne pt.. East '.Ii.

MR. EDWAKD MOLMAN, the leadlna
funeral director and undertaker, 520 Third

t., corner Halinon. Lady assistant.
1I NN1NO M'tM'KE, funeral director

?th and l'lne. J'hone Main 430. Lady at- -
lepdttiit. Ofllce of County Coroner.

A. K. ZULLKK CO., 512-- 4 Williams Sf
Phone East long. C 1068. Lady attendant.

IvAST SIDE Funeral Dlreetora. successors
to F. S. Dunning. Inc. Eawt hi. B 5625.

LKKCII, undertaker, eor. East Alder and
Sixth. Kat 781. M ISW8. Lady attendant

SKfeWKS COMPANY, 3d and Clay. Mala
41&2. A 2.J21. l.ady attendant.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. M.
Furniture. 171-3-- 5 Second street

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

DaUr or Sundaj.
Fer XJnt

One tlm 12a
Same ad two eonwcDtlve time s;
M1T10 md three cuunecutlve times POe

feam avd six or seven consecutive times. .&6o
The above rates apply to advertisements

under ".New Today" and all otner classUlcar
tlons exrf.pt tbe follow. d:Situations Wanted, Alaie.

Situations Wanted,
For Kent, Rooms, lrivate Families.
Itooms and Board, Private Families.
Housekeepinff-Koom- s, private
When one advertisement Is not run In con

secutlve ksues the one-tim- e rate applies.
blx words count as one line on cash ad-

vertisements and no ad counted for less than
two lines.

Remittances must accompany
orders.

The Orea-onla- will accept classified ad
rertlscments over tho telephone, providing
the advertiser Is a subscriber to either phoue.
No prices will be quoted over the phone,
but bill will He rendered the following day.
Whether Hubbequent advertisements will bo
accepted over the phone depends upon tho
promptness of the payment of telephone ad-

vertisements. Situations Wanted, and Per-
sona! advertisements n HI not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one inser-
tion only will I accepted for "Houses for
Rent, "Furniture for Sale," "Business Op-
portunities,' ''Roominx'-ll- o' uses'' and "Want-
ed to Kent.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE NO. 320 UNION AVENUE, COR

NER MARKET STREET.
I'bune East 1423, B 2513.

Horse ambulance for sick or disabled
animals at a moment's notice. Prices
reasonable. Report all cases of cruelty
to this office. Open day and night. .

NEW TODAY.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Any Amount, Reasonable Rates. Mort-

gages Purchased.
WESTERN BOND & MOKTGAG1C CO.,

Commercial Club If lila;. .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS,
COLLIS. BEHRIDGE 4k THOMPSON.

S24 Worcester Block. Phone Main 57.


